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Senate Settles Consitution lssue...ForNow
By Michele Dock
With all the turmoil oc
curing now in Student
Government Judy Bines
proceeded with regular
Senate meeting on Wedne
sday April 14th The meeting
was not called to order im
mediately because Judy Bines
made statement Bines
wished to make clear her
feelings in regards to the
meeting which took place the
preceding Wednesday under
John Holtons organization
and Merton Minters direc
tion She made clear that she
would not accept the adoption
of the SGO constitution
resulting from that meeting
Her view was that it was un
fair Bines pointed out that the
meeting was not permitted as
under the constitution and
even under the newly adopted
constitution she is required to
be present In view that she
was not present Bines avowed
that she would continue in her
position and operate ac
cording to the constitution
which she was elected under
Holton was eager to
respond Bines continually
failed to recognize him
Andrew Leschak presented
two petitions both reading the
same one signed by Senators
the other by fellow students
The petitions requested that
both constitutions be set aside
and the meeting proceed un
der neither considering sec
tion by section the newly
proposed constitution
The meeting had not been
called to order as of yet when
John Holton was recognized
and responded He stated in
essence he agreed with An
drews petition 1-lolton also
said that Judy was informed of
the meeting and failed to
respond or attend He in-
formed Judy of what occured
at the meeting the following
day John felt that it was his
duty to continue his plans as
Student Government had
become very inactive His
constitution had been
carefully worked on and he
consulted with Gale
DiGiorgio Dr Schwartz
Michele Dock and Judy
Bines His pursuance of the
issue was not personal attack
on Bines but an attempt to
improve sad situation In
pointing out that the
Budgetary Committee has not
been meeting Senate meetings
were lacking quoroms and
SGO elections were yet to oc
cur John stated his com
mitment to this issue
At this point discussion
arose as to whether the
students elected as senators at
the meeting on April 7th
which Minter chaired were
to be considered regular
senators or alternate senators
Holtons justification was that
the original senators had not
been attending meetings Ac
cording to the SGO Con
stitution senator who has
two unexcused abscences is
removed from Senate
Therefore the students elec
ted at the April 7th meeting
Holton claimed had the right
to remain Several senators
original senators objected
asking how these people were
elected It was then
discovered that the special
meeting which required 24
hour notice to all Senators did
not in fact meet the
requirement
Based on this the special
meeting was considered void
It was suggested that Student
Government take advantage
of the interest of these people
In view of the fact that
Student Government senators
were failing to attend it was
decided to supplement the
Senate with these new per
sons So it followed that
original senators who had
missed two meetings were
removed and replaced with
these new senators When this
was completed roll was
called and the meeting was
called to order
Operating under the
original constitution the
meeting addressed Holtons
constitution as proposal
Each section was examined in
order The first simply being
the
grant of powers from the
Board of Trustees is quote
and therefore unquestioned
The next article was about
the President The only
change was that if the
President was impeached he
or she would be devested of
his or her duties unless re
elected This was con
sideration because the
President can be impeached
by the Senate and then run
again but the Honor Council
which the President chairs
must run the election
In proceeding to the next
section on the Senate and the
Chancellor orderly
discussion broke down The
issue at hand was whether
both President and Chan
cellor are both necessary
Within this discussion it was
also suggested that the
President be at least granted
the power to call Senate
meetings as check on the
Chancellor
After lengthy discussion it
was suggested by Merton
Minter that this constitution
issue needed more attention
Continued on page
By Carolyn Beth Porter
As part of Parents
Weekend on Saturday April
17 Beaver College held its
annual Honors Convocation
to commemorate those
students achieving academic
excellence in the second
semester 1980-81 and fall
semester 198 1-82 and for the
preesentat ion of the Lund-
back awards for awards for
distinguished teaching
Edward Gates
President of the college
presided over the assemblage
Chairman of the Board of
Trustees John Calhoun
welcomed the audience of
students teachers parents
and distinguished guests He
commented on the continuing
excellence of Beaver
Colleges academic program
and congratulated those
students and teachers
receiving special honors
Guest speaker for this
special occasion was mem
ber of the Beaver College
Board of Trustees and former
Vice President of Rohm and
Haas Company Dr Ellington
Beavers Mr Calhoun in
troduced Dr Beavers as
being perhaps the most ap
propriate man to speak at
Beaver College The topic of
Dr Beavers speech was en
titled Myths Monsters and
Miracles and dealt with the
never ending controversy of
public vs private schools He
was obviously quite con-
cerned with the issue and
spoke openly about his
opinions
Following Dr Beavers
speech was the presentation of
the Christian and Mary
Lindback Foundation Awards
for
Distinguished Teaching
Two outstanding teachers
received the award this
year
Dr Jacobsohn professor of
Biology and Dr OConnor
professor of Philosophy
Dr Arthur Breyer Chair
man of the Department of
Chemistry and Physics was
next to occupy the podium
Being the chairman of the
Honors Committee he
presented the special student
awards Richard Allen
Dengel was the recipient of
two awards The Presidents
Prize and The History
Department Distinguished
Achievement Award Thomas
John Holton also received
two awards The Faculty-
Sturgeon Scholarship and The
William James Ryland
Memorial Award Other
special awards went to Debra
Lynn DelVecchio Claire
Awerman Yarmark Gregg
Steven Zankman Ann Maire
Romanczak Lynda Elaine
Misher Lynne Janice Weiss
Richard Lee Rabin Abigail
Louise Burns Anne Bowmar
Deborah Elizabeth
Derrickson Isabel Alberta
Donovan Anita Lorraine
DAmare Susanne Louise
Continued on page
Saving Your
Future
An Economist
Speaks
Your future in America
looks grim Ever notice how
rusty American factories look
American productivity just
isnt keeping up with that of
Japan and West Germany
because American industry
isnt modernizing and ex
panding its plants and
machinery We are falling
behind because the federal
government is squandering the
resources that should be
building new factories In
other words the federal
government is squandering
your future
Robert Anderson will con
front this issue head on in his
talk The Assault on Capital
to be held on Wednesday
April 28 at 730 in the Castle
Rose Room really exciting
speaker who thrills student
audiences Mr Anderson will
describe the steps we must
take to save your future Mr
Anderson has taught at
several universities At
present he is the executive
secretary of the Foundation
for Economic Education in Ir
vington on Hudson New
York
Mr Andersons talk is spon
sored by the Beaver College
chapter of Students for
Libertarian Society
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By Theresa Petosa
On April 15 16 and 17th
Beaver College English and
Theatre Arts Department
through the direction of Dr
Rosary ONeill performed
their production of Niccolo
Machiavellis Mandrake
The play is bawdy
Renaissance Romance-
Comedy about young noble
named Callimaco who is in
love with the fair young and
married Lucrezia Callimaco
carries out master plan with
the help of his sorted group of
cohorts -- devious gypsy
named Liguria an insatiably
avarice nun named Sister
Teresa and his silly but
sometimes too-smart servant
Sira The four characters
together trick the overbearing
and unbelievably naive Nicia
Lucrezias husband into ac
tually believing that the way
for him to have child with
his wife is by allowing her to
sleep with another man The
four mischief-makers are am-
ply aided by Lucrezias
domineering manipulating
mother Madonna Sostrata
who all but chains her
daughter to the bed in hopes
that the plan will work
The plot lends to typically
raunch and hilarious
Renaissance humor each
character being well-built
personification of human
weakness sorted occupation
or not-so-fair fair young
maiden Because the charac
ters have this built-in uni
dimensionality it is the job of
good actor to make his or
her character appear as true
to life as possible few of
Beavers performers shone as
they portrayed beautifully
their characters
Renee Dobson the
hilariously funny Sister
Teresa ablutely stole the
show begging money and
saying her prayers right into
the audiences hearts Renee
was obviously playing off of
many years of Catholic school
experience obvious to this
twelve year Catholic school
vet At any rate Renee was
joy to watch in her shrewd lit-
tie role real departure from
her debut in Beavers Theater
last semester in Stage
Door
No one was surprised to see
Claire Jean Edwards as strong
and central an actress ever in
her portrayal of Liguria the
Florentine gypsy Claire
worked well with all the tran
sitions of her character from
her quick thinking schemes to
her dancing to her biting
mocking comments It was no
surprise to see her take
well-received bow after the
curtain In my estimation she
more than deserved it This is
climax to marvelous year
for Miss Edwards coming off
marvelously received
leading roll in Stage Door
Julie Sullivan the
uproarously funny Sira kept
the entire audience in stitches
with mischief making and her
light-hearted mockery In
direct constrast Jocelynn
Cordes kept the audience on
edge with her domineering
Mother in law role direct
constrast to her first and
rather risque role as Linda
actress turned mistress in
Stage Door
Beaver could be proud to
introduced Sheldon Rizen to
its stage as the almost un
believably ridiculous Nicia
However to be honest was
little disappointed with his
extensive use of obsenity on
stage Granted some of it is
written into the script and
granted it was an adult
audience but in my opinion it
was bit much and quite
frankly anyone can get
laugh on stage if he runs
around shouting bitch But
Sheldons performance was
on whole memorable one
Miss Jill Slagada well-
known and experienced
young actress here at Beaver
played beautiful Lucrezia to
tee young fragile graceful
and lovely Her resistance to
her husbands wishes added
just the right tuch of
childlikeness to round out her
character setting up real
transition for her beautiful
love scene with Callimaco
David Schmidt new face
for Beavers stage starred as
Callimaco the devious young
florentine Schmidt althoih
inexperienced held his own
fairly well on stage and
definitely fit the bill for the
handsome young lover
Through the artistic direc
tion of Dr Rosary ONeill
chairperson of Beavers
Theatre Department and the
choregraphy of Mr Chico
Garcia an innovative and dif
ferent element was added to
the production dancing
Nymphs Barbara Bakely
Monica Baureth Carla
Esposito Linda Ginder
Audrey Lander Jill Mernick
and Karen Smith added
color and atmosphere to the
comedy Their most poignant
scene the entangling of
Callimaco with rope well-
symbolized the entangling
nature of deceipt the plot
held The use of strobe lights
added element of Modernity
to the Renaissance piece as
well as heightening the seven
young womens performances
One element of the play
which did find little distur
bing was the use of slides
being projected
simultaneously while the ac
tors were on the stage Quite
honely felt they detracted
from few well-performed
scenesand were at times
source of distraction to the
peripheral vision of the
audience However it is both
an experiment and an ex
perience for both the actors
and the audience
All in all as performer in
Beavers Theatre it was hard
for me to look at the show ob
jectively felt on the whole
it was tremendous success
and all are to be
congratulated with special
thanks to those behind the
scenes who make it possible
Naomi Boretz Mr Tony
Giampietro coordinator of
Audio-Visual services and
Amy Gardner Janette
Powell Mae Aronovitz
Denise Lebowitz Tony
DeMarco Betty Mordan
Angela Rodriguez and Nan
Laird for all their time
energy dedication and effort
Ui getting Mandrake off the
ground Bravo per-
formance well done
everyone
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Outstanding
Honored
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Clinton Michelle Ellen
Cherry Linda Ann Fox
Charlotte Cogan Schneider
and Darlene Faye Kennedy
Congratulations to all
recipients
To conclude the Honors
program Paul Russell
Cutright recieved an honoary
degree for Doctor of Letters
presented by Lloyd Aber
nethy Associate Professor of
History
Teachers students and
parents alike enjoyed the
Convocation and felt honored
to be part of it
Letters To
The Editor
The April Fool satire
that depicted the Beaver
Security Guards as being
ancient was if funny
was also misleading
Anyone who has paid
attention to the guards on
the campus must agree
that they are quite agile
What is more important
we have deep interest in
the safety of the students
at Beaver thought that
the showing of
photograph of former
guard without his
knowledge was very in-
considerate
Tom Barry
Security Guard
Senate
Issues
Continued from page
and perhaps it would be bet-
ter handled at special
meeting This was agreed
upon and the meeting moved
to other issues
The Equestrian Team was in
need of funds Represented by
Gayle Assetto it was ex
plained that they were
operating in the red already
Gayle explained that regar
dless of the title of team it
also functioned as club
Bines informed the Senate
that they had as far as she
knows $8000 left in ad-
ditional funds Minter made
motion to give the Equestrian
Team $900.00 The motion
was seconded and approved
Denetta Burnette was
present to request ad-
ditional funds for the Beaver
News In order to print issues
until May 6th or May 13th
additional funds were
necessary However Denetta
explained that$435 per issue
was needed for the April 8th
and April 15th issues With lit-
tie discussion motion was
made and seconded to award
the Beaver News $900.00 for
the past two issues The vote
was unanimous At the next
meeting the Beaver Neis is
to request additional funds for
forthcoming issues after
Bines determines the exact
amount of SGO funds The
meetmg adjourned at 555
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Editorials
The college newspaper can be valuable source of
information for the students produced by the students
It can provide answers to questions like whats hap-
pening on campus when and where whats happening
to whom and why The paper can give profiles of
famous personalities like the alumnae the ad-
ministrators the faculty and the students The paper
can give an update on the latest Senate issues and
sports scores It can present both sides of con-
troversial issue and then provide an outlet for the
college communitys opinions on the issue paper
can also be means of instruction for college students
in all fields of study What paper can NOT do is
operate with the aid ofa small percentage of students
Believe it or not Editor-in-Chief is not synonymous with
Newspaper Staff However with the exception of few
hard-working loyal students who am eternally
grateful forthe Beaver News is currently functioning
in such manner Although have requested
assistance in making the Beaver News the paper it
should be or could be few students have responded
The students who do not offer help are generally those
who complain about the papers worthlessness As
Editor-in-Chief can only do so much to improve the
quality of YOUR PAPER need the student body to
assist me in this endeavor Please contact me if you
want reputable paper
Sincerely
Denetta Burnette
Connor Philosophy
HEALTH YOURSELF-BEAVER COLLEGE
HEALTH FAIR
MAY 4TH 1982 10 am till pm
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The Wellness Committee of
Beaver College announces
panel discussion on all areas
of physical fitness including
nuitrition exercise running
and training The discussion is
to be held Thursday April
.9th 1982 at 700 p.m in the
Rose Room of the Castle
The panel will consist of
three experts in their fields
Dave Paterson marathon run
ner Althea Zanecosky
M.S.R.D nuitrition con
sultant Patricia Dix exercise
technician Paterson is the
1981 winner of The In
dependence Marathon and is
currently working on his
Ph.D at Temple in Education
Sports Administration
Zanecosky also marathon
runner is specialist in the
field of
athletics
currently
Mast
Physiology
coordinates
exercise at
Hospital
Valley
The panel discussion will
help answer questions about
exercise and prepare you for
the up and coming Beaver
College Races to be held May
1st and May 4th
By
Chaweewan
Richebacher-Ponlakon
She came to America on
January 1981 and like most
other foreigners here she
joined the American
Language Academy at Beaver
to improve her English skills
Now she is Computer Math
major and speaks fluent
English She is Miss Donna
Mishaan
Donna was born and raised
in Guatemala City
Guatemala in Central
America With an average size
family she has one older and
one younger sister whom are
all raised in Jewish Or
thodox environment Donna
graduated from American
high school in Guatemala
where everything was taught
in half Spanish and half
English Thus Donna did not
have much obstacles to stum
ble on when she was an ALA
Guatemala is located south
of Mexico and north of Hon
dorus and El Salvador
During 2000 BC Gautamala
was inhabited by the Mayas
Then gradually most of them
started to disappeared But
nevertheless there are some
Mayas tribes left in the coun
try namely the Indigenas In
dians these are the direct
descendents of the old
Nayas who reside mainly in
the province of Peten These
Indians make up 45C% of the
Guatamala population
By Len Ridge
On April 18th the Beaver
Outing Club went to Jim
Thorpe PA to participte in
whitewater rafting This took
place on the Lehigh River
which is frigid this time of
year which was big com
plaint of many students It tur
ned out to be fun for num
ber of eager adventuresome
students
Though many students had
never done any type of rafting
before they found it to be less
difficult than they had
previously thought The
biggest help in this endeavor
was the river guides who
provided the students with wet
suits and valuable information
in order to master the rapids
There were no casualties on
the trip down the river except
for water getting into the rafts
In 1502 Guatamala as well
as Central America were
discovered by the Spaniards
Guatamala was under Pedro
Alvarados regime for three
consecutive centuries And
finally in 1821 the natives suc
cessfully declared in
dependence from the Spanish
control Now Guatamala
faces political unrest with in
its own country For at least
16 years now Guatamala has
been having military top of
ficials as their presidents At
the last election two weeks
ago again military official
has been elected President
but this time -- illegally This
was activated other three
minority forms of govern
ment the leftist who favor
Communism the rightist who
favor dictatorship and the
centralist who favor
democracy to form the coup
detat against the military
government Their goal is to
have new election for
presidency
Donna sadly admitted that
her country is notably un
derdeveloped For instance
today 90% of Guatamal
population are illiterate due
to limited availability of
public schools The countrys
economic depends heavily on
its agriculture Guatamala ex
ports large quantity of its cof
fee cocoa and the well-
known Del Monte bananas
When Donna came to
America she did not have
and few people falling into
the river including the Outing
Club president Hint Hes
from Boston In the words of
Jim Wiley If you could keep
your raft away from the rocks
the ride was safe and smooth
The trip took approximately
six hours and had various
stopping points where students
could rest or eat Besides the
river the scenery around it
was breathtaking This in itself
made the trip worthwhile
Vhen students arrived back
at Beaver they were
exhausted but they all had
smiles on their faces reflecting
the days events As Keith
Goldman said If had the
chance to do something like
this again would not pass up
the opportunity
Anyone who has an interest
in joining the Outing Club and
participating in an exciting trip
of this nature should contact
Dave Eatough Ext 289 All
of the trips are enjoying and
are priced reasonably com
pared to ordinary rates
many things to get used to like
other foreigners since her
country is constantly being
Americanized ex fast food
restaurants TV programs
with Spanisk translation
What does she like about
America like the
technology especially the
computers also like the
fredom to do anything when
want to without fear Her
dislikes think Americans
are very reserved They are
not open-minded Its very
difficult to know them well It
takes such long time to
develop intimate relation
ships
Donna came to know
Beaver through her cousin
She is
very happy here and is
savoring the opportunity to
meet different people with
variety of customes and
cultures Her hobbies include
knitting crochetting reading
Jewish fiction playing piano
doing latch-hook work wat
ching T.V and solving the
trendy rebiks cubes
With Computer/Math
major Donna plans to become
system analyst in con
sultary business She tutors
math and enjoys it very much
In fact its her favorite
hobby So for those of you
who hate math come see
Donna because love
math
Lacrosse
New Look
By Sherry Simone
The Lacrosse team has
new look this season The
change began with two new
coaches -- Linda Morgandale
and Jan Barlow Jan and
Linda working with returning
coach Betsy Kavash make for
dynamic trio
On Monday the team
played Chestnut Hill College
but line-up changes con
fronted the team The team
looked
great despite their
close 10 to loss Beaver
looked terrific the odds were
in our favor and we had ex
cellent TEAM WORK At
the end Chestnut Hill just
gained possession of the ball
and kept it in good control
declared Coaches Kavash and
Morgandale Most of the
team members also hae new
feeling -- accomplishment
They are eager to improve
their new strategies and
positions
Beavers goal attack was
led by Mike Nemesh Sherry
Simone and Lisa Ely each ad
ded two goals while Chris
Block scored with her bullet
The assists of the team mem
bers added to the games
beauty The defense looked
awesome with co-captain
Cindi Jones anticipating the
moves of the opposing team
Lisa Ely Bridget Foley co
captain Dana Zedler Mike
Nemesh and Anne Grecean
functioned as good cutters to
Cindi in moving the ball down
the field The team and their
coaches are enthusiastic and
feel optimistic about the
remainder of the season
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by John Holton
In recent weeks The Beaver News has published some
rather silly criticisms of President Reagans economic
policies This is no particular comment on the authors of
these articles Really its very difficult for collectivists to
criticize Reagan these days without sounding silly
Tip ONeil Americas head honcho Democrat not only
sounds silly he looks silly when he attacks Reagan With
greasy white lock hanging into his eyes and his massive
chin wagging he comp-pah comp-pahs against the
Reagan budgets projected deficit This is indeed curious
Tip has long prided his abilities as spender For
decades this white capped mountain has been happy
hunting ground for every would be recipient of federal
check that drifted into Washington D.C
Nonetheless balancing the budget is worthy goal and
suppose that with all the Reaganites in Washington the
sanity has become contagious Allowing the Honorable
ONeil his new enthusiasm for budget-balancing we bate
our breath for his proposals towards that end We crane
our necks and strain our ears What does this worthy
suggest spending cut No thats not what he means
ONeiI want to scrap the last year of Ronald Reagans
three year tax cut program troubling thought indeed
because the ONeil is renowned from shining sea to
shining sea for his fierce opposition to long unem
ployment lines As any regular viewer of network news
knows the unemployment lines across the country are
even more contagious that ONeils budget balancing
fever Eliminating the Reagan tax cuts would only stretch
these lines Taxpayers would lose more to Uncle Sam and
have less for buying new cars Taxpayers would buy
fewer new cars General Motors would sell fewer cars
and more GM workers would join the unemployment lines
The way to balance the budget without stretching the
unemployment lines is to cut federal spending Yet the
great ONeil makes well known his dislike for even the
midget budget cuts proposed by the President ONeils
bulk shudders as he thumps out the word compassion
and insists the federal government continue to subsidize
poverty and bureaucrats Alas even if we mortgaged the
entire country marijuana crop and all we could not buy
enough poverty ane enough bureaucrats to satisfy the ap
petite of the compassionate Tip Our current economy
simply cannot afford these luxuries To pay for all the
poverty and bureaucrats sought by ONeil America would
have to levy new taxes and thus give those in unem
ployment lines lots more company Otherwise this great
nation would run deficits and inflation rates so high that
the ONeil might even have to vote himself salary in
crease
Details such as these dont please the ONeil So he
chomps out the word compassion whenever they greet
him This implies that those who concern themselves with
such details are uncompassionate Reagan of course is
uncompassionate Thus its hardly surprising that in
flation under this administration has fallen to an an
nualized percent This really loosens the screws on low-
income Americans food gas and heat prices are coming
down But the ONeil gang thunders uncompassionate
and demands policies that will tighten the screws of in
flation to blood bursing levels
Who ever said politics make sense
APRIL 30TH
Last day to charge in the
Bookstore Chat Art Store
Physical Fitness
Panel Discussion
nutrition and
Patricia Dix is
working on her
in Exercise
at Temple and
beginer classes in
Holy Redeemer
in Huntington
Beaver College Spring
Week-End 1982
Friday April 30 Sunday May
RAY ANIMAL ROCKY
BOSTON HOUSE HORROR
DAY AT THE BEACH WOODSTOCK-4
LIVE BANDS
Keep This Date In Mind-It Will Be The Best Ever
